Four-year-old Alan Kovaleski, national poster boy for the muscular dystrophy fund-raising campaign, was in Birmingham Monday night for a workers rally at Birmingham High School, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kovaleski of Warren. Workers will solicit funds in this area, according to a Dec. 1. These funds support the extensive research program sponsored by the Muscular Dystrophy Association of America, Inc.

**Danger Seen In Copying Red Schools**

Agnew Concepts, educational psychologist, has defined elements of danger, according to William C. Shriver, director of physics at the University of Michigan.

"It is impossible to know, he added, "that the human brain is reproducing and which part of it may not be damaged by the disease." The brain is a network of physical structures, says Shriver, and the aging process is a series of biological and chemical changes that occur within the brain. As brain function decreases, so does the protective layer of cells that guard the brain against injury.

**Symbol of Gratitude**

Mrs. Lester Talbot, 51, married Holland, displays the plaque she received in honor of her late husband, James Comings, chief of auxiliary police, presented the plaque in recognition of the over 1,000 hours Sgt. Talbot devoted to auxiliary police work before he died in September. Mrs. Talbot's, retav luiage (N. 106) is mounted on the plaque.

**GROVECRES MANOR CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL AND HOME**

- **Medical Staff**
- **Rigorous Living**
- **24 Hour Personal Nursing Care**
- **Excellent Food**
- **Medical and Surgical Care**
- **State Approved**
- **A Drumless Home for the Elderly**
- **Flexible Rates**

**Write or Call for Detailed Brochure**

161 State Street
Pontiac, Mich.

**Welcome Gifts**

**ROBES**

For the lids of a genuine British Fleece, plain or color-named, full cut, high of quality and warmth.

**PAJAMAS**

Always a practical gift, appreciated especially in winter and rainy weather, made from quality materials.

**SPORT SHIRTS**

A gift that will keep and enjoy for a long time, made in quality materials, terms, and colors.

**SPORTSWEAR STOCKINGS**

**DOCTRINA'S**

**FASHION**

come snow or cold...

**ALASKANS**

by Kickers

Keep snug and hearty warm, no matter what the weather in Alaska... America's favorite cold-weather footwear.

Fully lined in soft nylon pile with bouncy craps sole. See our complete selection of Alaska. There is a color and style sure to suit your taste. Style illustrated or only...

**MILLER'S SHOES**

100 N. Woodward
MI 48024

**Christmas nylons**

**TO PUT A MAN AT EASE**

Here are gifts that are tops on his secret "wish" list... robes and pajamas that cater to his every whim, his every desire for comfort and good looks! Pick out a set and make him feel like a real gentleman of leisure.

**Robes**

Fill the order for a genuine British Fleece, plain or color-named, full cut, high of quality and warmth.

**Pajamas**

Always a practical gift, appreciated especially in winter and rainy weather, made from quality materials.

**Sport shirts**

A gift that will keep and enjoy for a long time, made in quality materials, terms, and colors.

**Sportsware stockings**

**FOR down-to-earth**

**MILLER'S SHOES**

100 N. Woodward
MI 48024

**PORTER BOY ATTENDS CAMPAIGN RALLY HERE**

Like the little brother he is, the young boy looked at his audience, smiled, and called out a recitation of "Hit!" "Tell the people where you've been, Alan," urged the man beside him.

"So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate of the "So..." James Comings, of Pontiac, Philads., and the Chelsea Collage, a recent graduate.

**ROBES**

Fill the order for a genuine British Fleece, plain or color-named, full cut, high of quality and warmth.

**PAJAMAS**

Always a practical gift, appreciated especially in winter and rainy weather, made from quality materials.

**SPORT SHIRTS**

A gift that will keep and enjoy for a long time, made in quality materials, terms, and colors.

**Dickinson's**

WARRENE BUILDING - BIRMINGHAM